
East Coast Building Materials Supplier Expands
Commercial Team with New Hire
Abhi Singh is expected to lead Harvey Building Products’ commercial team to the rest of the United
States.

WALTHAM, MA, USA, January 4, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Recently, Abhi Singh was assigned the
position of managing director at Harvey Building Products in an effort to place more focus on
developing commercial projects. Although Harvey has offered a number of window and door supplies
and materials to customers throughout the east coast, the company has tasked Singh with directing
the company into other areas of the nation.

Soon, Harvey is expected to offer their products to homeowners and contractors throughout the
nation. The CEO, Jim Barreira, has high hopes for the new hire in his endeavor to expand the
company.

Barreira said that Singh is “incredibly talented and has proven his mettle time and again in various
industries. We have no doubt Harvey’s commercial division will thrive under his leadership.”

In response to the new position, Singh said, “I am incredibly honored to join the Harvey team and lead
the charge into the commercial arena. We are laser focused on creating a world-class, commercially
focused organization. We will succeed by building on the long-standing Harvey tradition of providing
exceptional service and solutions to our customer partners, taking care of our employees, and being
trusted stewards of the industry.”

Singh has experience in the construction industry as well as in management positions that make him
well-equipped to drive Harvey toward success in their commercial endeavors. So far, Harvey focuses
their commercial business on large facilities that are either residential or offer temporary living spaces.
These facilities include rehabilitation centers, state housing, and hotels. 

These facilities tend to be interested in exterior renovation that is both functional and aesthetically
appealing. Harvey is confident that they can extend their services to other states nationwide because
these commercial facilities can be found throughout America. 

According to their website, “At Harvey, [they] strive to act as a positive force in the community. All of
[their] products are made right here in America, and [they] are one of the few U.S. manufacturers that
designs all of [their] own window products. In addition to building replacement windows and doors,
[their] state-of-the-art manufacturing facilities feature dedicated recycling areas that minimize
environmental impact…”

In an effort to effectively assist communities with window, door, roof, and porch renovation, Singh will
carry out the same support and resources that Harvey has been offering for years. As the site
mentions, “Each and every Harvey window, door, and porch enclosure is built to withstand elements,
from tough northern winters to scorching summers. Today, Harvey products play an integral role in
millions of homes, keeping them comfortable, secure, and energy efficient.” Now, facilities in other
parts of the U.S. will be able to enjoy these high quality weatherproof windows and doors. Currently,

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.harveybp.com/
https://www.harveybp.com/our-products/commercial-windows/


Harvey operates out of the East Coast with 13 showrooms and 36 warehouses. For more information
please visit https://www.harveybp.com. 
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